ROUTE 4

Falgars - Fontanals - Malanyeu - La Nou - Roc de la Clusa – Falgars
Difficulty
Hard

40,3 Km.

6 h.

1330 m.

MTB Tours and Holidays
The Catllaràs (Berguedà)
Let’s discover it!

The great crossing of the Catllaràs,
from Falgars to La Nou del Berguedà
via Malanyeu. This route, of considerable hardness and steep slopes over
15%, requires that you be in good
shape to enjoy a ride as demanding
as rough and yet unknown.

ROUTE 5
Difficulty
Hard
6 h.

Tourism- Adventure - Entertainment - Culture

www.guiesbtt.cat

Falgars - Roc del Catllaràs - Puig Lluent - Castell de l’Areny - St. Romà – Falgars
35,6 Km.
1574 m.

A great route to Castell de l’Areny,
with plenty of trails, tracks and all
sorts of shortcuts that take you across
the Catllaràs and back through Sant
Romà, up a long and uninterrupted
climb. This is the perfect choice for all
true mountain bikers.

ROUTE 6

Falgars - Roc del Catllaràs - Sant Jaume de Frontanyà - Font del Bisbe – Falgars
Difficuty
Challenge

44,3 Km.

6 h.

1527 m.

A wonderful crossing up to St. Jaume de Frontanyà and around Roc
del Catllaràs, Mare de Déu dels Oms,
Font del Bisbe and Ardericó. It stands
out for its wide variety of trails, tracks,
landscapes, natural settings...
Information
n & bookings:
Gaudí, 9 - 08695 Bagà
Tel. (+34)681 128 300 - (+34)600 319 304
GC-2512

info@pedratour.com - www.pedratour.com

Falgars MTB Packs will allow you to enjoy an exceptional
weekend in nature. Accompanied by an expert guide , you
will be able to choose among half a dozen routes on offer,
all of them classified into various grades of difficulty: green,
blue and red . We also give you the chance to adapt the
routes to your own level.
Come and discover the heart of the Catllaràs!

GC-2512

www.pedratour.com

Ajuntament
La Pobla de Lillet

Consell Comarcal
del Berguedà

Tours - holidays - routes - mtb
Pack 1

Sale

One-day routes and tours

GuiesBtt.cat

ROUTE 1

Falgars - Fontanals - Mirador - Xalet - Sta. Maria de LiIllet - Falgars

1 Route (to choose among these 6 or any other proposals), leaving early in the morning and
arriving at midday or in the afternoon, depending on the choice: 85 €/person.
The price includes:
- One day full board: evening meal on the previous day, breakfast and lunch (or an on-route picnic)
- Accompanying professional guide
- Possibility to check out in early afternoon, right after the shower
- Parking for bikes
- Insurance

Pack 2

Sale

2 Routes (to choose among these 6 or any other proposals) during the weekend, leaving early in
the morning and arriving at midday or in the afternoon, depending on the choice: 165 €/person.

Pack 3

Customized routes and holiday tours

Routes (to choose among these 6 or any other proposals) of several days all inclusive, ideal for
long weekends or Easter holidays: consulting prices.
The price includes:
- Full board every day
- Accompanying professional guide
- Parking for bikes
- Possibility to check out in early afternoon, right after the shower
- Insurance

General information
Essential equipment: Mountain bike – Adequate outfit (clothing and shoes) – Waterproof jacket – Helmet and
gloves – Sun protection – Multi-tool and spare tubes.
Rooms with private bathroom have a surcharge of 10 € /day
All tours and routes require a minimum of 2 people. Consulting group offers.
Before setting off, riders will be clearly briefed on the route and will have their essential equipment checked
for safety matters.
On group routes and tours of more than one day, we will provide the participants with support crew and vehicle.
When booking at least 15 days in advance, we can also provide bikes for hire (either MTB or electric).
On customized routes and weekend tours, a recovery massage session will be offered after a long ride.

15,1 Km.

2-3 h.

370 m.

This is a relatively easy route around
the most characteristic places in the
Catllaràs. It can be extended to visit
Falgars chapel or shortened up, as
appropriate.

Weekend tours

The price includes:
- Two days full board: evening meal on Friday; breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday; breakfast
and dinner on Sunday. We may also provide an on-route picnic instead of lunch.
- Accompanying professional guide for two days
- Possibility to check out on Sunday early afternoon, right after the shower
- Parking for bikes
- Insurance

Difficulty
Easy

ROUTE 2

Falgars – Roc de la Clusa - Roc del Catllaràs - Puig Lluent - Ardericó – Falgars

Difficulty
Moderate

22,74 Km.

3-4 h.

720 m.

A route of beautiful landscapes among
shady beech woods and leafy mountain pine groves that climbs up to the
emblematic Roc del Catllaràs and then
careens towards Puig Lluent, letting you
enjoy the magnificent natural setting of
the Catllaràs.

ROUTE 3

Falgars - Collada de Sobirana - Sant Julià de Cerdanyola - Coll de la Seva – Falgars
Difficulty
Moderate

28 Km.

4-5 h.

927 m.

A crossing of the Catllaràs, from Falgars to St. Julià de Cerdanyola, that
goes via Camp de l’Ermità and back
through Fontanals. You have the option
to lengthen or shorten up the route by
taking different combinations of tracks
and trails.

